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Guest Writers
On our blog, we have begun to invite guest writers to share their experience and losses with our families. They may post anonymously or be credited.  
They may write about whatever they would like with regards to loss, grief, and healing. 

We had one family contribute as a guest blogger this month about her daughter, Hailey Marie. Read Now!

If you are interested in contributing, please email us at oliesfootprints@gmail.com.

Wellness and Self Care Program
Please visit any of our social media sites and stay in touch:

Upcoming Events
Wellness and Self Care Program
We will begin a month long program to encourage families to take care of themselves and help 
support them on their journey of loss. 

May 9th Olie’s Birthday Giveaway.

July 8th Marathon Car Wash Fundraiser in Lorain, OH.

September 29th Light the Lake
Our second annual remembrance candlelight vigil in memory of our babies and children

March Accomplishments
Foster Care After Loss Packages 
After meeting a family who is currently involved with foster care, we began to see a need for families to be recognized if they have 
experienced the loss of a baby or child and are actively engaged with foster care. 

To view the photos, please visit www.oliesfootprints.com.

Contact With Families 
• We have remembered and honored the lives of 14 babies and children this month on social media.

• We have made over 150 contacts with our families. 

• We are currently supporting two families in the hospital that are carrying their rainbows. 

• We sent out 5 prayer requests for families.

• We worked with a family to get some resources for their children.

Your Donation At Work

7 keepsakes delivered in March 2018

5 Rainbow loss packages sent to families who have lost their rainbow

21  Rainbow Suncatchers were sent to families who are TTC, pregnant, or 
already have their rainbow

•   Presented to the young women of Alpha Omicron Pi at Bowling Green 
State University about loss. We also made items for our keepsakes and 
worked with Campus Cursive to create letters for families. 
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